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A. Projects
Since our committee’s last report, a number of short-term projects were completed and new 
initiatives have begun.  These include:

1. Staffing 
A new, full-time web assistant position was created and Arthur Morgan was hired in 
September as the first incumbent.  Arthur has brought to our group a great depth of 
experience with various software programs, web protocols, and graphics editing expertise.  
From his first day, he made contributions to the web site, including recommending, installing, 
and teaching others in the group an OCR (Optical Character Recognition) software package to 
digitize the index to Senator Fulbright’s speeches.  Arthur also set to work immediately 
improving graphics on the Fine Arts pages and seeing to the care, feeding, and other needs of 
the staff color laser printer.  

In addition to the full-time Web Assistant position, a Graduate Assistant position was added 
for GIS Services.  Stephan Pollard assumed that position in August; Stephan is charged with 
developing content for the GIS web pages under the direction of Sarah Santos and Jan Dixon.  

2. New or Rewritten Departmental Modules / Pages

New web presences were completed for: 

-GIS: http://libinfo.uark.edu/GIS/
-Fine Arts: http://libinfo.uark.edu/FAL/
-Chemistry: http://libinfo.uark.edu/chemistry/
-Physics: http://libinfo.uark.edu/physics/
-LRC: http://libinfo.uark.edu/LRC/

Work is underway to substantially revise or create the following 
departmental pages:

-GovDocs: http://libinfo.uark.edu/govdocs
-ILL: http://libinfo.uark.edu/ILL/
-Distance Education: http://libinfo.uark.edu/distance_ed/
-Circulation & Course Reserves; new reserves forms drafted
-Web Development
-Preservation

3. StaffWeb Enhancements & Additions

-Organizational Development & Human Resources 
The Web development group worked with Organizational Development & 



Human Resources to create a page for this unit and to post new policies and 
procedures, as well as open positions in the Libraries:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/humanresources/hrstaffweb.asp

As part of enhanced functionality for the personnel database and directory, the 
database was rebuilt to provide on-the-fly lists of staff members or  email 
address by department or division, committee, or tenure status:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/humanresources/e-mail-o-matic.asp
http://libinfo.uark.edu/committees/

 

-Administrative Services / Facilities 
Working with this new unit, online facilities request forms were developed, and 
work on an Emergency Procedures page was begun.  The Supplied Order form 
was also posted in PDF format:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/facilities/staffwebdefault.asp

-Problem Calls Log
A Trouble Log / Database Problems report form was developed so that 
reference desk and personnel could report and log problems with printers, 
databases, etc.  This database will provide a template for other question or 
problem-tracking files to be created for library-wide use.  For example, it is 
hoped that we can develop a reference question database and a library-wide 
systems problem report database using the same architecture:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/reference/refstaffweb.asp (login required)

-Collection Development
Use statistics for databases, e-journals, and other electronic resources are 
being posted to the web:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/collectionmanagement/estatistics.asp

-Other StaffWeb Projects Underway
-a forms and procedures page is being created to provide an alphabetical list 
of all StaffWeb resources 
-a web development “Jobs” database is being developed so that staff can 
submit or review progress on jobs sent to the Web Development team
-an InfoLinks StaffWeb page is being developed with general InfoLinks 
information for all staff (requesting logins, connecting from home, local 
subject headings, etc.  

4. Special Collections Projects

Completed:

-Fulbright Speech Index

http://libinfo.uark.edu/specialcollections/news/jwfspeeches.asp
(The Libraries purchased FineReader OCR software to be used in other 
conversion projects) 

-Revised Manuscript Guides for Civil War and Women’s Studies

http://libinfo.uark.edu/specialcollections/manuscripts/civilwar.asp
http://libinfo.uark.edu/specialcollections/manuscripts/womensstudies.asp



-Updated style sheet for active links, etc. 

Underway:

-ContentDM: Digital Collections Interface 

Many staff have contributed to this project.  Currently, a small group of 
Morgan, Cantrell, Pearce, Simpson, and Juhl are working on creating the 
information pages and polishing the search interface so that this site can be 
launched for the public.  There are two web page sets associated with this 
project: 

1. Digital Collections Gateway Draft:
http://libinfo.uark.edu/specialcollections/digitalcollections/default.asp

2. A Happy Hollow / Shared History Collection Draft:
http://libinfo.uark.edu/specialcollections/happyhollow/default.asp

-Arkansas Links 

A small project to merge the Special Collections links to Arkansas resources 
into the database of e-resources so that they can be searched together with 
other resources is underway. 
  

-Migration of Finding Aids

We continue to migrate and update older pages from the campus cavern 
server and to plan for structured data for the manuscript finding aids. 

5. Other Projects

Completed:

-InfoLinks Advanced Searching 

This project, requiring rescripting and editing of several InfoLinks screens and 
buttons, was completed in July 2002. 

-Remote Access Help Pages

Pages were re-written and updated to accommodate the new proxy server, 
implemented in July - August 2002:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/access/

-History of Arkansas Razorbacks

Mikey King, Mary White, and Ben Crozier worked on this demonstration project 
to digitize this Hank Hancock book:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/webdocs/digitalpig/index.html

-New graphics 

Arthur Morgan created and enhanced many basic web page graphics, including 
basic blue and red buttons, rotating images, etc.  

-Art Exhibits online 



Beginning with the fall 2002 exhibit, images of current artwork have been 
added to the exhibits information page: 

http://libinfo.uark.edu/info/artexhibit.asp

-New Books lists redesigned 

As one long document, the new books list was taking an increasingly long time 
to edit and load.  Arthur Morgan wrote a new set of templates that breaks the 
page up into alphabetical units, and makes the posting time each month 
considerably less:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/acquisitions/newacqmenu.asp
 

Underway:

-ILLiad ILL Server

This is one of our two big fall projects.  Arthur Morgan has worked with 
Kristine Shrauger and the Illiad Implementation team to rewrite and customize 
the 70+ Illiad html help and request pages.  

http://130.184.237.7/Illiad/logon.html

-News admin module 

This module will allow department heads to enter their “headlines” directly into 
their web pages without  sending information through the web development 
team.  In testing for ILL, FAL, Chemistry, and Physics: 

http://libinfo.uark.edu/admin/newslogin.asp (requires login)

B. Planning

The committee has identified several broad planning areas for our attention in 2003.  At our 
January 15th meeting, we planned to split into the following working groups.  We encourage 
library staff who would like to work on one of these initiative areas to contact the 
chair/coordinator for that area:

-Images: Formats, Standards, Preservation, and Access

Mary White will chair

-Accessibility and  ADA/Section 508 Compliance

Judy Dye will chair

-Copyright & Permissions

Beth Juhl will chair

-Usability and Planning for next version of web site

Sarah Santos will chair

-Hardware/Platform/Storage needs



Todd Cantrell will chair

Respectfully submitted, 

B. Juhl 


